While satellite or cellular positioning implies dedicated hardware or network infrastructure functions, indoor navigation or novel IoT positioning techniques include flexible storage and computation requirements that can be fulfilled by both end-devices or cloud back-ends. Hybrid positioning systems support the integration of several algorithms and technologies; however, the common trend of delegating position calculation and storage of local geoinformation to mobile devices or centralized servers causes performance degradation in terms of delay, battery usage, and waste of network resources. The strategy followed in this work is offloading this computation effort onto the network edge, following a Mobile Edge Computing (MEC) approach. MEC nodes in the access network of the mobile device are in charge of receiving navigation data coming from both the smart infrastructure and mobile devices, in order to compute the final position following a hybrid approach. With the aim of supporting mobility and the access to multiple networks, an Information Centric Networking (ICN) solution is used to access generic position information resources. The presented system currently supports WiFi, Bluetooth LE, GPS, cellular and NFC technologies, involving both indoor and outdoor positioning, using fingerprinting and proximity for indoor navigation, and the integration of smart infrastructure data sources such as the door opening system within real smart campus deployment. Evaluations carried out reveal latency improvements of 50%, as compared with a regular configuration where position fixes are computed by mobile devices; at the same time the MEC solution offers extra flexibility features to manage positioning databases and algorithms and move extensive computation from constrained devices to the edge.
Introduction
Positioning is nowadays a need for the vast number of location-aware applications that run in mobile devices. Current operating systems for these devices, like Android or iOS, tend to abstract apps from the positioning technology used, but several underlying information sources can be used, such as GPS, cell identification, gyroscope, or WiFi access point (AP) location. When available, GPS is usually taken as the primary technology, since WiFi and cellular alternatives provide estimations of the device position within a geographical area in the range from meters to kilometers. Sensors like gyros and barometers can further improve this location with orientation and altitude.
There are many solutions in the literature about indoor navigation to solve the problem of GPS obstruction [1, 2] . Even cooperative positioning strategies can be used to improve GPS location by exchanging location data among terminals [3] . However, there are alternative technologies to GPS that have been analyzed for indoor scenarios in the areas of sound, vision, magnetic fields [4] , and radio-frequency. The last ones have been especially studied because of flexibility advantages, since currently available network deployment (such as WiFi) can be used for positioning. When using radio-frequency technologies, among the various algorithms proposed to compute a position, trilateration, triangulation, and fingerprinting are the most widespread. The last one has been especially explored [5] , given that it can compute quite accurate positions if a proper training has been carried out beforehand. Hybrid solutions further generalize the problem, by combining several technologies, and even algorithms, to provide a better position estimation.
The issue found when using a positioning algorithm, or a combination of them in hybrid approaches, is the performance implications regarding calculation and storage of training data sets. Fingerprinting solutions, for instance, 2 Wireless Communications and Mobile Computing require the execution of a pattern matching algorithm over a potentially large dataset of previously collected radio signal measurements. Observe that, according to our experience, a basic training dataset of a 20-storey office building with about ten APs per floor, with no other additional technology used, can imply more than 20 MBs. This problem gets worse when more spaces are modeled, since the pattern matching algorithm must perform an exhaustive search among all of these values. Hence, the computing performance issue is clear if mobile devices are in charge of that task, but even cloud solutions can be a bottleneck with a growing number of users, positioning spaces, different algorithms, and more than one technology.
Mobile Edge Computing (MEC) is found as a promising technology to alleviate this computing performance issue in positioning. MEC involves intermediary nodes near end (mobile) nodes that are attached to the access segment of the network, which can perform processing and storage tasks to offload end-nodes or saturated cloud platforms [6] . For that reason, different services have been identified for benefiting from the possibilities empowered by the MEC paradigm: computation/storage offloading, optimized content delivery and caching, or radio access network management, among many others [7] . This implies a location awareness feature that perfectly fits with the requirements of the positioning problem. Considering that each positioning technology, such as WiFi, can provide a hierarchical access network, a set of MEC nodes can execute positioning algorithms and store training datasets. The performance speedup in this case is twofold, since a small network delay is expected from these MEC nodes when accessing a positioning service, as compared with a remote cloud platform, but also a greater computing performance can be offered here, as compared with mobile devices.
Following the previous approach, we go a step further as compared with current research in the area and present a hybrid positioning platform where calculation and data storage are offloaded onto a distributed set of MEC nodes. Each of them offers a positioning service for mobile devices connected to their attached access networks. A hybrid positioning is offered and, as compared with previous works, apart from combining GPS, cellular, WiFi, and Bluetooth LE, information coming from sensory data gathered from smart spaces is integrated in the computed fixes. MEC nodes maintain a dataset of WiFi APs, Bluetooth LE tags, and fingerprinting training only concerning the space covered by them, and the position determined is based on an accuracy factor calculated for all technologies at a particular moment for the mobile device. A great advance is also the mobility support and access to the positioning service, which is powered by the use of an Information Centric Networking (ICN) solution, which is in charge of routing mobile node requests to the proper MEC node in a transparent way. Hence, the next contributions are provided in the paper:
(i) a MEC offloading scheme for position calculation, (ii) an embedded hybrid positioning approach integrating wireless technologies and smart infrastructure, (iii) an ICN solution to provide a generic access to positioning service, (iv) evaluation of the system in a real smart campus deployment.
The paper starts with a review of related solutions in the field in Section 2, and then the proposal is presented in its general form in Section 3. This is followed by the hybrid algorithm used to compute positioning fixes in Section 4 and a description of the resolution of positioning requests in Section 5. Then the real operation of the system is assessed in a real deployment at the University of Murcia in Section 6. Finally, conclusions and next steps are included in Section 7.
Related Work
2.1. MEC for Positioning. MEC is a recently created computing paradigm that can speed up and make more scalable applications involving huge volumes of data and, above all, those requiring considerable processing and low response times, such as traffic management [8] , monitoring of complex events and processes [9] , data-caching accessing Internet resources [10] , or contextual adaptation of contents [11] . As can be seen, most of these identified services take advantage of the offloading process of computation, storage, or traffic handling from the end-devices onto the MEC nodes. This operation has been the first target of study regarding the novel MEC-enabled services identified by the research community [12] . For example, state-of-the-art networking techniques such as Software Defined Networks (SDN) [13] , IoT-related communication technologies, or 5G are being introduced or extended with the support of MEC nodes by offloading certain networking tasks onto them [14] . In turn, in mobile scenarios, offloading computational-complex tasks from the notably constrained end-devices onto nodes placed at the edge of the radio access network have also been deeply explored [15, 16] . However, an application that has not received particular attention in MEC yet is positioning, which has the distinctive feature of being a service that enables a lot of applications to work.
An interesting advantage of MEC is its location-oriented approach, since MEC nodes are intended to be installed at the access network edge, being possible to provide a context-oriented treatment of data [17] . This is of incredible help for positioning, since location algorithms, especially the indoor ones, require high computing demands that do not easily scale, as discussed above. Novel architectures of MEC emphasize the advantages of its location-aware design [18] , but this has not been exploited in positioning, if scientific literature is reviewed.
An initial effort in this line has been the definition of a MEC Location Application Programming Interface (API) [19] , which includes the primitives for implementing MEC nodes able to resolve location queries following a Web service model. The work in [20] offers implementation of this API by using the positioning information coming from a 3GPP network, by using the Parlay X Terminal Location Service. The proposal presented in the current paper follows a similar line, by offering a Web service to resolve positioning requests of both users and external applications, but it is offered in a novel way by using an ICN that supports terminal mobility and network topology independence when asking to solve positioning or location information. In addition, a more advanced positioning technique is used, integrating a hybrid approach where different technologies and algorithms can coexist.
SDN and ICN.
The Software Defined Networking [21] is a network paradigm in which there is a intended separation between the control and data planes. The control plane, which has been historically distributed over the network elements with a limited knowledge of the operation environment, is now centralized into an entity named SDN controller. This node has a complete vision of the network and is able to take optimal network decisions (e.g., routing). SDN is considered a key enabler for new advances such as Network Function Virtualization (NFV) or 5G. Among the developments following the SDN paradigm, OpenFlow [22, 23] can be considered as the reference technology, partly due to its early adoption by market products that attracted the interest of the industry.
SDN can be a useful enabler for the development of Content Delivery Networks (CDN). In CDN, data contents are transparently retrieved from the most convenient network node (usually the nearest) by means of traffic steering techniques. As evolution of CDN, Information Centric Networks [24] do not address content by a location-related identifier, such as the IP address of a web server, but by a content identifier. The ICN paradigm usually implies in-network caching, where the network nodes acquire the capability to route the requests towards the source and store a copy of the delivered data.
In this work an ICN solution is proposed to abstract enddevices from the network resource needed to solve location requests. This scheme inherently provides mobility support, since the system is agnostic from the access network used, and allows the core or edge network to balance the computing load.
Hybrid Positioning.
Attending exclusively to location technologies and algorithms, hybrid location is gaining momentum in the area of positioning, being particularly exploited when indoor spaces are considered. In [25] , for instance, the authors presented a solution with a framework approach equivalent to the one presented in the current paper. The system supports the inclusion of new technologies in a modular way, although the implementation is limited and no operation tests are included. The age of the proposal (2012) is remarkable; thus, novel technologies such as Bluetooth LE or NFC are not considered, and the handover between technologies is not discussed. Similar lack is found in the more recent work in [26] , where the Android positioning service, mainly based on WiFi proximity and cell ID, is combined with NFC for indoor support. An additional problem here is the need for a significant deployment of NFC tags to compute indoor fixes. The handover issue is addressed in [27] , evaluating an approach also followed in this work, which is based on border areas that prepare the system to decide the new technology to choose. This softens the handover, since technologies such as GPS need some time to start up. Handover capabilities are also included in [28] , but attending more to the estimation of the accuracy. For GPS the dilution of precision (DOP) value is used, as in the current work, whereas for the case of WiFi, only the number of available APs is used as quality indicator. In [29] an even more simple approach is used, since the trigger of the handover is the number of GPS satellites visible, which avoids the usage of more than one indoor positioning solution. In our work, when fingerprinting is used for indoors, the accuracy is calculated on the basis of the spatial distribution of the nearest fingerprints after the pattern matching algorithm is executed. According to the work in [30] , this is the algorithm that presents a better tradeoff between accuracy and computational cost.
There are sophisticated dead reckoning (DR) algorithms in the literature that deals with indoor navigation using multiple information sources. In [31] , a pedestrian DR (PDR) algorithm is improved with a landmark detection system to correct the cumulative error. Here, inertial sensors are used by the DR algorithm, but no communication technologies nor other algorithms are hybridized with this approach, limiting the application domain of the solution. The work in [32] suffers from the same constraint, but it proposes the usage of Bluetooth LE and maps to correct DR drift. These PDR proposals offer good solutions without the need of training the algorithm, like in fingerprinting-based systems; however, they are not properly prepared to perform handovers to other positioning technologies. A handover mechanism is used in [33] , and the parameters considered to choose among several algorithms are based on an estimation of the accuracy, which is also considered in the present work. However, positioning technologies and algorithms are too coupled in the solution and the DR algorithm used is too dependent on an initial good location estimation. In [34] , a PDR system with handover support between indoor and outdoor operational modes is presented. The indoor or outdoor location is detected using the light and magnetic reads obtained from the mobile device sensors. Then, according to the operational settings, the PDR algorithm is used for indoors or regular GPS is activated for outdoors.
The issue with PDR approaches lies in the complexity of calculations and the need for extra positioning technologies to provide an initial location and compensate for cumulative errors. A distinctive factor of the positioning subsystem presented here is the development of an open framework where multiple technologies and algorithms can coexist and, more importantly, where the computations can be performed in a distributed way, alleviating the computing load of mobile devices and/or clouds. Moreover, the generic approach allows the usage of infrastructure-based positioning data coming from smart deployment, such as the card-based authentication used in our smart campus testbed. Extra technical advances include multifloor support, history-based selection of potential fingerprints, high-accuracy positioning using proximity to WiFi APs and Bluetooth LE tags, weighted positioning calculation, and support of different mobile terminals with different radio capabilities, among others. Table 1 : Review of related works about hybrid positioning systems with the technologies used ("Parlay" stands for 3GPP Parlay, "Bar." for Barcode, "BT" for Bluetooth, "Cell" for cellular tower ID, "RFID" for both RFID and NFC, "Mag." for magnetic, "BT-LE" for Bluetooth Low Energy, "Ine. " for inertial, and "Smart" for smart deployment) and their main features ("HO" stands for handover, "Map" for map-matching, and "Alg." for positioning algorithm).
Proposal
Positioning technology Features Parlay Bar. BT Cell GPS WiFi RFID Mag. BT-LE Ine. Light Smart MEC HO Map Alg. [20] X X [25] X X X X X Fing/Prox/DR [26] X X Prox [27] X X X X X Fing [33] X X X X Trilat/DR [28] X X X Fing [29] X X Kalman [31] X DR/Landmarks [32] X
The positioning systems previously cited are summarized in Table 1 , together with the current proposal in the last row. As compared with previous works, our solution presents a novel flexible positioning solution based on vitalization advances. The main prominent feature is the offloading of positioning computation from both constrained mobile devices and potentially saturated cloud servers onto a set of MEC nodes, presenting a context-aware solution where location is determined using an adaptive hybrid approach, and positioning-related requests are managed using a novel ICN resolution mechanism powered with SDN. Furthermore, our platform is the one integrating more positioning technologies. Although this is not a great advantage by its own, it reflects the openness of the framework for the integration of other localization sources. In fact, from the solutions analyzed, it is the only one supporting the provision of positioning data coming from external smart infrastructures. Moreover, as it is later explained in detail, the localization algorithm is adjusted to radio sensing capabilities of the target mobile device, and the handover approach supports both the change of technology and the transition between floors.
Offloading Solution
The general design of the MEC approach used to offer highperformance and location-aware positioning is shown in Figure 1 . Mobile devices are able to acquire positioning or radio measurements from different technologies, such as GPS, cellular ID, WiMAX, NFC, Bluetooth LE, or regular WiFi. When a mobile device requires a fix, data collected from these technologies are affixed to an ICN request to a generic identifier (e.g., location.um.es/calcPos), which is routed through the current access network (AN). This request is routed through a set of SDN-managed switches towards a proper MEC node, which replies with the calculated position, an accuracy level, and an expiration time for the fix. Usually, this server is in charge of a particular physical area, containing positioning training data that will be used to compute the final position. This is particularly relevant when using WiFi fingerprinting, but other technologies not requiring offline training will also benefit from an enhanced calculation performance.
As described in Figure 1 , smart deployment able to detect users through direct authentication (e.g., smart card) or intelligent tracking mechanisms (e.g., mix of initial authentication and tracking) can input this positioning data to the system by sending an ICN request to another identifier, such as location.um.es/userDetected. This request is again routed towards the most suitable MEC node, which finally saves the information. By using this ICN approach, users or applications outside the network domains covered by the solution could also send commands for searching for concrete users by using, e.g., the identifier location.um.es/searchUser.
In this solution, we have opted for a reactive model, where the position is calculated upon the user request, but a proactive model could be also developed, through a continuous transmission of raw positioning data from the mobile device. However, we assume that a reactive model can save network resources and end-node energy. Regarding the data included as parameters in calculation requests, apart from radio measurements, already calculated positions by the technologies that provide this information, such as GPS or cellular ID, are also included. The hybrid positioning algorithm is then in charge of providing the most accurate position among all the available fixes and the ones computed through the set of implemented algorithms.
Apart from calculating locations and saving training parameters of positioning algorithms, MEC nodes also cache positions in order to reply in a timely way to remote nodes searching for users. It would be also possible for the MEC node to ask the mobile device to provide measurements in order to serve position requests, although this is not included in the current implementation of the system.
As can be seen, the system offers a scalable architecture to accommodate a hybrid positioning algorithm, which offloads both end-devices and cloud servers. This is done with MEC nodes opportunistically deployed to cover computation requirements at particular geographic areas or building premises. Moreover, the communication with MEC nodes relies on an SDN network, which facilitates the traffic steering needed for load balancing or fault tolerance. This routing could be also performed on the basis of policy or business decisions. More details on this are provided in Section 5.
Hybrid Localization Approach
As presented in the general design, the positioning algorithm is executed in MEC nodes. With the aim of solving the deficiencies found in positioning technologies offered by current mobile devices, a hybrid localization approach has been developed on the basis of common positioning sources (GPS, cellular and wireless proximity) and the extra aid offered by indoor positioning algorithms and technologies coming with smart spaces. This way, the most convenient location sources will be chosen, improving the availability and accuracy of the system across different sites.
A flow chart of the main functions of the positioning system deployed in MEC nodes is included in Figure 2 . Data collected from smart deployment and radio-frequency positioning technologies coming from the mobile device are depicted on the left, while the main algorithm blocks are on the right.
Regarding measurements from short-and medium-range communication technologies, the signal strength and ID of base stations sensed from the surroundings are the input for both state-of-the-art fingerprinting and proximity algorithms, over which several improvements have been applied.
The fingerprinting algorithm performs a pattern matching search comparing previously collected fingerprints (in a prior training stage) with current measurements. For the moment, the Euclidean distance is used to obtain the most similar fingerprints. This search is bounded within a configurable threshold radio (default value is 20 meters) around the previous location, in order to offer significant results. The search is also carried out over fingerprints of the same floor when the user is indoors. With the aim of supporting the change between floors, handover areas are modeled with fingerprints of a special type. When the user is detected on these fingerprints, a vertical cylinder-based search is performed using the previously configured radio. Once the list of candidate fingerprints is obtained, a weighted position is calculated on the basis of its Euclidean closeness to the sensed radio environment. Finally, an estimation of the position accuracy is calculated with a mean of all distances between the best fingerprint and each one of the set.
The proximity algorithm detects the closeness to a radio tag or a short/medium-range base station. Depending on the technology and the communication range configured, when the signal strength reaches a certain configurable threshold, which is finally translated to consider five meters by default, the mobile device is said to be positioned at the installation point of the base station or tag. Hence, the database of the MEC server maintains information about the deployed communication devices within its action area. The accuracy parameter used here is the distance sensed to the device. Positioning technologies, such as GPS or cellular, directly input the decision module with the hybridization algorithm. Here the accuracy is usually provided by the technology, such as the position quality indicators of GPS and cellular networks, which is translated by Android in our case to a meter-based value. Regarding position estimations from smart deployment, an identifier of the user detected is needed, together with an identifier of the technology used. This way, it is possible to know the accuracy level and validity time of the position. Door opening systems, for instance, offer a very accurate position, but only useful for a short time.
The hybridization module is finally in charge of deciding the most suitable position to output. Currently, the decision is based on the accuracy level, selecting the location source with less error. This is directly implementable, given that all accuracy parameters are converted to meters. Since a sole technology and algorithm are finally chosen to provide the final position, there are not synchronization issues regarding fusing. In addition, the position generated is complemented with a validity time of the location, which depends on the technology used.
Since the framework has been designed in a completely modular way, the algorithms implemented are treated as complementary positioning sources. This means that new algorithms can be easily implemented and added, such as Kalman-based or particle filter fusing solutions. According to the review presented in Section 2, PDR algorithms using these statistical procedures offer good results, and they do not need prior training and could complement the implementation presented here based on fingerprinting and proximity. For the moment, we have opted for developing practical algorithms that have been shown to work properly in the literature and in some commercial products. More complex algorithms will further demonstrate the advantage of edge computing to offload end-devices.
The system is also prepared to be used in different mobile devices, since we have detected that radio perception varies with the hardware. Hence, the application used to sense the radio environment is firstly configured with a simple test near known base stations or tags, in order to compute a correcting factor for the signal strength perceived. Moreover, apart from the handover between floors, a second handover mechanism has been designed to support the effective change between technologies, in order to both save battery and prepare the technology beforehand. This is particularly interesting when using GPS, since it can be disabled indoors and activated when the mobile device is detected at especially identified handover fingerprints.
Position Request Resolution
As stated before, our solution follows an ICN/SDN approach in order to route the requests to the proper MEC instance. The ICN paradigm is characterized by routing information based on the content and not on the network topology. The advantages of ICN for edge computing services have been presented in works such as [35] . In our case, the MEC positioning scheme introduced in Section 3 leverages in Representational State Transfer (REST) messaging to communicate final devices with the architecture. Therefore, the transport is delegated to HTTP. To that end, our system inspects the URL of HTTP requests, and then an SDN solution is used to redirect traffic and rewrite network and transport level addresses as needed [36] . From the security perspective, our solution bets on REST over HTTPS, which offers confidentiality and facilitates the incorporation of application level authentication. From the point of view of the ICN proposal, it only affects the need for deploying certificates on the proxies as it is usually done in CDN. In order to inspect the URL of the request, a complete TCP 3-way handshake process is needed so that the request is actually transmitted. To unload the SDN/ICN controller from that burden, HTTP proxies are collocated at the MEC nodes, as can be seen in Figure 3 , and proactive SDN routing is performed to direct requests to the nearest proxy from the SDN network entry point. The use of proxies to take care of the TCP session management is known as TCP splicing technique. An equivalent approach is presented in [37] . Other ICN proposals like OpenCache [38] could be employed in the proposal but it would require the deployment of specific caching software. The adopted approach relies on already existing HTTP caching software without the need for adapters. Once the proxy receives the URL, it is forwarded through the control plane to the ICN instance, which sits on top of the SDN controller as an application. We assume a clustered controller deployment in which the SDN controller is deployed on the same MEC instance as the proxy and near to the SDN entry points. The ICN instance decides the positioning unit to which the request will be directed and programs the path to that MEC node (e.g., the nearest one for position calculation and the latest accessed for user location). The path will be closed by the inspection of TCP FIN messages by the controller or by timeout if the former does not happen.
The operation of our architecture is described in detail in three requests in Figure 3 : extracts the URL and provides it to the ICN controller sitting on top of the clustered controller instance (step 2). The ICN controller installs the flows (step 3) to redirect the request from the proxy to the proper positioning unit (step 4), which is in the same MEC instance in this case. When the Positioning unit calculates the fix (step 5), the result is returned through the proxy to the user (step 6). (ii) The second request is a user searching request, indicated as location.um.es/searchUser, which is issued by an external application (step 7). This request arrives directly to the nearest HTTP proxy. Again, the HTTP proxy extracts the URL and provides it to the ICN controller (step 8). In this case, the ICN controller knows the last location of the user (note the u parameter in the URL), which was calculated in step 5, so the network is programmed (step 9) to access the positioning instance where the position was calculated in MEC1 (step 10) and finally receive the location (step 11). (iii) When the user moves to another AN (step 12), requests are addressed to a different local MEC to compute the location as above (now in steps [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] .
Notifications of user position from intelligent infrastructures are not included for the sake of simplicity in Figure 3 , but they are properly managed. The ICN controller redirects the requests to the nearest MEC instance's HTTP proxy of the last user's known position. If the user has not ever been previously located, a whole new challenge for electing the positioning unit to which the request should be directed is created, as for cache election in collaborative caching environments. For the moment, our implementation routes the request to the nearest positioning unit to the entry HTTP proxy, with the aim of reducing the response delay.
Operation of the Real System
6.1. Deployment. A real testbed has been deployed at the Computer Science Faculty (University of Murcia), where the main network nodes described in the previous sections have been set up. As can be seen in Figure 4 , real plans of the building floors are used to show the main architectural components and one of the validation tests. For the sake of clarity, Bluetooth LE tags are depicted with the technology symbol, while WiFi APs are included as points surrounded by waves. The contact-less card reader used in the trials is also shown in purple on the right of the first floor. An SDNcapable switch is used for each floor, to which a MEC server is directly connected using one of the available Ethernet ports. These switches are interconnected with the building switch and then the university backbone. WiFi APs are also wired with the floor switch.
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Each MEC node is a Poweredge R430 server running Centos 7. LibVirt/KVM software is used for the positioning subsystem and HTTP proxy virtual machines, and Docker to run the ONOS instances in a cluster. Running a cluster introduces the advantage of distributed storage for the ICN application running on top of it. The SDN switches are HPE Aruba 2920 running firmware WB 16 04 0008 OpenFlow 1.3 instances. A VLAN production network is allocated for the SDN control plane and specific VLANs are employed for each SDN link between switches. The mobile phone used in the trials is a Galaxy S7 with Android Nougat.
The technologies used for positioning are WiFi, GPS, Android Network location, which uses WiFi proximity and cellular ID as input, and Bluetooth LE, whose tags are detected when the user approximates at distances of around five meters (about -20 dBm). Additionally, the door opening system of the building is prepared to send positions to the system when the user is identified.
The positioning subsystem has been implemented as a Java application with a REST interface developed in PHP. The ICN/SDN software is a distributed ONOS application (https://gitlab.atica.um.es/jordi.ortiz.um.es/icn onos app) with distributed storage running on top of ONOS 1.11 Loon version, while the HTTP proxy used is a python implementation inherited from the GN3plus project (https://gitlab.atica .um.es/gn3plus/gn3proxy). An Android application that continuously collects radio measurements and positioning info runs on top of the mobile phone and asks for position calculation every second.
6.2.
Validation of the System. One of the trials performed using the positioning system is plotted on the building plans in Figure 4 . A prior training for WiFi fingerprinting was performed, creating a grid with a resolution of three meters. Both real and estimated positions are shown in Figure 4 . The test starts outside the building, and then the user enters the second floor to go downstairs (step 1). In this first stretch GPS is initially used, presenting a great error due to multipath and signal obstruction of the metal facade of the building. When the accuracy perceived by using WiFi fingerprinting is better than GPS, a technology handover is performed. Now the position accuracy is clearly better. Just before the stairs, a Bluetooth LE tag is detected and used with the proximity algorithm for a while, since it presents an error estimation better than WiFi fingerprinting. At the first floor the user goes downstairs again (step 2). For the sake of clarity the ground floor is not shown. At this floor, the user takes the elevator and returns to the first floor to walk within our department (step 3). At the middle of this stretch the user enters the central corridor and is located with another Bluetooth LE tag. Then he enters a laboratory (step 4), and the door opening infrastructure informs the floor MEC of the user location. Since this position has an optimum accuracy level, it is used the next time the mobile phone requests a location, but only for a while. Finally, the hybrid positioning performs two extra handovers to use Bluetooth LE proximity before finishing the trial. 6.3. Analysis of the Positioning Error. The distribution of errors committed by the positioning system in the previous test is plotted in Figure 5 . The histogram labeled with the hybrid solution includes the real error measured by the system, while the rest of plots show the error added by each technology (i.e., the sum of individual technology errors results in the hybrid histogram). As can be seen, most of the calculated positions have an error bellow ten meters and a great part bellow five meters. Most of the high-impact errors are due to GPS, since it is used near the building with a metal-made facade that reflects part of the satellite signals. However, there are some errors between 10 and 20 meters that are attributed to WiFi fingerprinting, which present deviations when the user moves near the floor edges, as can be seen in Figure 4 in steps 1 to 3. This is due to the bad distribution of fingerprints surrounding the user at these locations. Although the error is highly impacted by the wide usage of WiFi fingerprinting, overall results are improved by the small areas where Bluetooth LE proximity and NFC are used. Here the errors detected are usually bellow five meters. The Android Network positioning source was not used, since the accuracy value obtained for this technology (based on cell ID and WiFi proximity) was worse than the accuracy estimations of the rest of technologies. This is the reason why in Figure 5 there are no values in the NET histogram. A summary of the error results is included in Table 2 . From these results we can state that the error of the system is 4.62 ± 0.31 meters in settings equivalent to our testbed. It is important to remark the challenging scenario considered, where the GPS signal is partially blocked and WiFi fingerprinting, which is the most used positioning source, operates under the worst conditions.
Performance Evaluation.
In order to bound the performance improvement when moving the computation of positions from mobile devices to MEC nodes, a set of latency tests have been carried out to measure the processing time, the scalability of the solution, and the overall latency when requesting position calculations to MEC. The same equipment used in the validation tests has been used, and calculations of positions are exclusively based on the fingerprinting algorithm, since this is the one requiring more resources. A reference database of 445 fingerprints is used for computing each position, without considering any optimization. The processing time needed to compute positions attending to the required CPU time in the mobile phone and the MEC are shown in Figure 6 . Here we show the results when requiring a batch of positions for each device. The two histograms clearly evidence the lower performance of the mobile phone, which requires a time between 20 and 50 ms to compute each fix. This time is greatly reduced at the MEC, which usually requires a time between 2 and 10 ms for such a job.
Nevertheless, it is important to consider that the mobile phone case involves a full distributed computing scenario, whereas using MEC nodes could imply local bottlenecks. For this reason we have evaluated the scalability of the MEC node when requiring the computation of an increasing number of positions, Figure 7 . Initially, a single process is launched requiring the computation of 1000 positions, obtaining a performance of 0.83 positions per millisecond. If request were attended in a sequential order, this performance would be more than enough even for a MEC covering a highly crowded area. However, this performance is even improved when launching parallel processes, which better emulates the behavior of the MEC node when attending REST requests. A significant speedup is experienced with two processes, given that the positioning virtual machine includes two cores. When including extra processes the performance maintains at a rate near 1.3 positions per millisecond.
With the aim of evaluating the overall latency experienced by users requiring position fixes from their mobile phones, a batch of 6000 positions have been requested from a Microsoft Surface Pro 4 (Intel i5, 8GB of RAM and 256GB of SSD disk), which offers a higher performance than the mobile phone. This way it is possible to generate more requests per second. This device is connected with the WiFi network of the building, as in the validation tests with the mobile phone. The results can be seen in Figure 8 , indicating overall latency times between 6 and 18 ms. Considering that from the results shown in Figure 6 (a) we obtain an average time of 32 ms for computing a position in the mobile phone and that in 95% of cases the time needed for such task is greater than 20 ms, the speedup using the MEC is clear. These results are not expected to get much worse when requiring extra load from parallel requests, as the previous scalability evaluation demonstrates. It is also important to consider the high-demanding scenario considered, which in most of the cases exceeds the required performance levels under regular settings.
The previous validation and performance tests reveal the correct operation of the hybrid positioning system, which is able to attend positioning requests in a distributed way using the ICN/SDN solution. Low error values have been collected even under a challenging scenario that combines indoor and outdoor positioning needs, integrating heterogeneous technologies. MEC servers maintain user location information that is served to mobile devices when it is timely relevant and more accurate than a new computed fix. The performance results indicate that MEC nodes provide a higher performance when using the most demanding algorithm for computing positions (i.e., fingerprinting), and the overall latency for solving requests is impacted by neither the number of parallel requests nor the network, given the closeness of MEC nodes, as compared with potential cloudbased solutions. Moreover, mobile devices are not required to save positioning data regarding the wireless infrastructure or training fingerprints in order to compute positions, and new algorithms could be implemented transparently to enddevices.
Conclusions
The work proposes a positioning scheme powered with MEC, in order to improve performance and provide contextawareness computation. A hybrid positioning subsystem is placed at MEC nodes, which are directly connected at the infrastructure network edge. Then, location requests from both mobile devices and external searching entities are routed to them using an ICN overlay network, which is in charge of internally redirecting the request to the most appropriate node considering caching, proximity, and load-balancing strategies. An SDN mechanism is used to create virtual paths to address the requests to the selected nodes.
The general positioning framework, which is extensible to multiple indoor and outdoor technologies and algorithms, has been successfully tested. GPS, WiFi, Bluetooth LE, and fingerprinting and proximity algorithms have been used in the tests, together with an extra location source from smart deployment. The results obtained in the reference indoor/outdoor scenario present real errors in the range of 4.62 ± 0.31 meters, meaning good position estimations given the challenging settings. The proper operation of the MEC nodes over the ICN network has been checked, experiencing a real-time response from the system. In particular, exhaustive performance tests indicate that the solution scales properly when the number of users in the surroundings of MECs increases, and overall latency for solving position requests are below 15 ms. This time is a half of the time needed for a high-end mobile phone to compute a position, offering the edge computing proposal extra flexibility features in the areas of maintenance, algorithm and positioning data updates, and computation offload from battery-constrained nodes.
The positioning system will be extended with new technologies and algorithms, considering our background in the field [39, 40] . Next steps also include the evolution of the position computing framework to a generic computing platform where processing and data analysis requests from end-devices are launched. This will have a significant impact on the energy and CPU cycles consumed at constrained devices within IoT deployment. Moreover, an intelligent distribution of computing tasks along the network is envisaged, in order to balance the processing of offloaded tasks across the edge network segment and coordinating this effort also with cloud nodes.
